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NCI GROUP: COMPANY WEBSITE 
www.ncilp.com

NCI GROUP: COLLEGE CAREER PORTAL
College Graduate site for entry level positions within company.
www.ncilp.com/Careers/campus
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METALLIC BUILDING COMPANY:  WEBSITE (In Progress) 
A revamp of the existing brands website.  Of the four 
studies presented to the marketing managers and the 
President of the company.  The study to the left, is the 
design choice that was selected to represent Metallic’s
new web presence.

METALLIC BUILDING COMPANY:  WEBSITE (In Progress) 
Theses are samples of the web studies Metallic Building Company had to seleect from.
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NCI GROUP: COMPANY INTRANET (MS SharePoint)
A secure collabrative site for workers to improve productivity and workflow.  The site is also used to distribute important
internal company communications.

DBCI:  A DIVISION OF NCI GROUP
The DBCI website was designed to increase the company’s web presence and to increase the sales of  
metal roll-up doors.
www.dbci.com
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ADDITIONAL SITES

HERITAGE BUILDING SYSTEMS
www.heritagebuildings.com

MBCI
www.mbci.com

ELHUDSON DESIGNS
www.elhudson.com

METAL COATERS
www.metalcoaters.com

NCI GROUP: ELEARNING
This site is used internally for employee training company wide, from 
Human Resources to warehouse/facility safety courses.

The site is also being used externally to certify Architects associated with 
the AIA (Architects Institute of America) in the company’s products.

MBCI (Metal Building Components Inc.): COLOR CHART
This is an interactive color chart that was created for 
one of MBCI’s largest customers.  The color chart was created 
so potentional customers can see the company’s various 
colors on an actual roof.  With the mouse a customer can 
click on the color chip of his/her choice and the roof color 
will change to the selected color.
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NCI GROUP: LANDING PAGE
www.ncilp.com/id

A landing page created for a convention on sustainability.  The 
URL appeared on advertisements in several trade publications 
and on promotional items given away at the tradeshow.

Visitors gain knowledge about NCI products and their green 
benefits.  Along with company whitepapers, color charts and a 
presentation on “Going Green”.  

Some of the information listed on the page was free and 
downloadable.  But to track peoples interest in specific NCI 
products, a form was created for the end-user to complete. 
The form had to be completed before he/she could downlaod 
the information.

MBCI: EMAIL MARKETING
MBCI uses email marketing to communicate 
most of its information to its customers. The
images to the right, are just a few samples of 
various emails that MBCI has sent to their 
customers, since implementing their email 
marketing system.
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IPS (Insulated Panel Systems): LANDING PAGE  
A landing page/vanity URL created to countdown until the reveal of the new IPS brand.
www.insulated-panels.com/sneakpreview
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NCI GROUP: POWERPOINT
PowerPoint templates created to be used company wide for various presentations.



print
brochure

direct mailer
invitation

publication
stationery system
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CROWNE PLAZE DOWNTOWN HOUSTON: BROCHURE
Services and pricing brochure created for the 
Houston Bridal show 2009.The brochure was 
eventually used as hotel marketing collateral for all 
wedding/catering consultations

MBCI: DIRECT MAIL 
Direct Mail Piece created to promote
MBCI’s new E-commerce solution.  Using the mouse as  
“A New Buisness Tool”  in ordering materials online for
construction. The mailer was designed to look like a 
shipping crate  with the mouse in shredded packing 
material.

METAL COATERS: DIRECT MAIL / INVITATION
Invitation packet created to promote the merging
of two company brands into one.  The “We Are One” campaign consisted of  letterman 
jackets, caps and souvenior tickets that were included in the invitation packet. The 
packet was used as an employee invite to hear the the President and VP of the 
company speak and promote the merging of the tewo previous brands. 
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NCI GROUP: INVITATION
 Thanksgiving luncheon invitation.
Invitation sent out internally, inviting employees 
to the annual Thanksgiving luncheon.

HOLIDAY PARTY: INVITATION
Invitation for an annual Christmas celebration.

GRADUATION PARTY: INVITATION
Themed party inivite for Dr. Robert M. Branch

RETIREMENT PARTY: INVITATION
Invitation designed for a retiring worker
for Maxwell House coffee.
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INSIGHT: PUBLICATION
Company newsletter, that is distributed every quarter.
each issue various on the amount of comapny activity 
for the previous quarter. Issyes have ranged from 20 to 50 pages.

DBCI: ADVERTISEMENT
Ad that was created and published in a industry trade magazine.
ISS (Inside Self-Storage. The ad was created to convey the security 
level of DBCI’s se;f-storage doors.

IPS (Insulated Panel Systems): ADVERTISEMENT
Ad was created to run in Metal Construction News.  It was the back 
cover of the Sept. 2009 issue. The ad is promoting the rebranded IPS.
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RENAISSANCE PUBLIC RELATIONS GROUP: STATIONERY SYSTEM

ELHUDSON DESIGNS: STATIONERY SYSTEM



logo
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ELHUDSON DESIGNS: LOGO
Logo for company rebranding.

TEES ME: LOGO
Logo for a custom t-shirt company.

NCI GROUP: LOGO 
Logo for an E-commerce solution for customers to order custom
buildings online. The logo was used across mutlipe brands within NCI.

NCI GROUP: LOGO
Logo design to promote used on a new
CRM solution to be used within the company.

TAKE NOTE: LOGO
Logo designed for an custom stationery.

SALON KENDRICK: LOGO
Logo designed for locally owned hair salon in 
the Westchase area of Houston.

METAL COATERS: LOGO
Logo designed for a a campaign used to motivate 
he  merging of two company brands “We are ONE”.



elhudson.com   info@elhudson.com




